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Mallorca (Majorca)

Mallorca (or Majorca) is popularly renowned 
for its wonderful climate, beaches and bars. 

For many years we have been escaping the British winters to 
enjoy the warmer temperatures that make the island a 
veritable paradise for scramblers and climbers of all ages and 
abilities. 

The descent of the Torrente de Pareis to Sa Calobra, involving 
some easy scrambling, is one of the most spectacular 
excursions on the island. Although only 300 metres high, the 
Serra de Cavall Bernat provides a fine, airy scramble; and 
when viewed from Cala Sant Vinçenç, is one of the loveliest 
evening views on Majorca. 

Majorca limestone is rough and pocketed, and we offer climbs 
on a diverse range of well-equipped crags across the island. A 
favourite climb is Galatzo - the highest peak on the south of 
the island, which includes a fine pinnacle, climbed by an easy 
or intermediate route with a 150' abseil descent. 

Scheduled Holidays

Mallorca (Majorca), Spain  

7th April - 14th April 2007
 

Included  

Go Higher holiday fee £498

Includes 6 days instruction and guiding, 7 nights 
self-catering accommodation, transport between 
Palma airport and locally.

 

Not included, but arranged by us:  

Kitty for food + dinners ~£50

We usually make up a kitty for packed lunches and 
breakfasts, and for dinner there are a variety of 
low cost restaurants offering excellent local food. 
Our accommodation has basic cooking facilities in 
which breakfast & simple meals may be prepared.

 

Not included and arranged by you:  

Return flight ~£varies

You need to book your own flight from the UK 
regional airport of your choice to Palma, Majorca.  

Ridge Scrambling in Mallorca
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Travel Insurance ~£varies

Like to know more?

You can also view our complete Tariff and Calendar of Events, 
which includes details of all our current offerings. 

Find out more about climbing and scrambling (including fitness 
requirements and what you need to provide).

Click here to download a PDF brochure. If you'd like to know 
more about this holiday and/or Go Higher and our our services 
in general, please feel free to contact us at High Dyon Side.

Make a Booking

Would you like to join us on this holiday? Then fill in our 
booking form. Here you will also find our booking terms and 
conditions. 
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